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 Ja   pa   lyi   
Pi   ki   lyi  
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mu  nga  lyu  rru
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Lata Warlpiri-kirlangu 
Warlpa linpa.                     Jinta-lata-kurlu. Warlpa linpa.                     Jirrama lata-kurlu.
 a   i   u    a a    i i   u u
Jalanypa manu winirrpi-kirli warlpa linpa.           Jinta-lata-kurlu.
 j J  k K  l L  m M  n N  p P  r R  t T  w W  y Y 
Nyampu-ngurlu kalu jarti-jarri yirdi-wati.
 ng Ng  ny Ny  rd Rd
Nyampu kalu karri kulkurru-mipa yirdingka. 
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